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Ring doorbell pro install instructions

Ring products are designed for easy setup and use. To find the ring video doorbell pro user manual in your language, please select from the list below. For the North American English version of the manual, click here for the European English version of the manual. Click her for Dendance Ke version af
manual. Cliques Ichi pours La Version Francaise du Manuel. Cricken Sea Hiel Fuel Deuce Version de Handbufushaga Kui Para la Vercyon en Espanyol del ManualKrique Eil Vor de Nedelranse versi van de Handleridingcica Quin Per La Verze Italiano del Manual. Napsota Testa Kaskiryan
Suomenquilista Verciota Valtenkricca Hell for den Svenska Bazen av Handbokenklik for Den Norske Vershonen av Hendboken. Catintson Ide a Keziconif Magiyar Waldzathakkny Tutazi, Abby Zapoznacci Cien z Porscon Versjon Podrenznica. The Pro Power Kit included with your Video Doorbell Pro is a
small device that ensures that enough power is sent to the ringing doorbell to function. Your ring doorbell is required for it to function properly. If the Pro Power Kit looks like the image below, click here - you'll need a different set of steps. To install Pro Power Kit, follow these steps: Important note: Make
sure the breaker box is powered off before removing or installing the wire on the original bell. If you are licing with opening the original bell box or installing or removing wires, consult a licensed electrician. Click here to download a PDF of the pro Power Kit installation instruction manual. Attach the ring pro
power kit and remove the cover of the inner bell. Connect the wire harness to the kit. Remove the bell's front wire. Look for wires labeled Front and Transformers. Use a wire clip to connect the front wire to the black wire on the wire harness. Note that the orange lever is very sturdy and does not break.
Connect the brown end of the black wire to the front terminal of the bell. Remove the Transformer wire from the doorbell. Use a wire clip to connect the Transformer wire to the white wire in the wire harness. Connect the blue end of the white wire to the transformer terminal of the bell. Fix the pro power kit
inside your bell, but don't let it get in the way of moving parts. Replace the bell cover, turn it back on with the breaker, and go back in front of your home to run in-app setup. Before you begin, video doorbell pro is now compatible with analog doorbells. Compatibility with digital doorbells will be available at
a future date. Have you experienced some complications in the installation? Click on the help article below. Or, follow the steps to help you install it. To find the right switch, clickTurn off each switch, and the doorbell removes the doorbell, loosens the screw that holds the end of the wire, and removes the
wire from the back of the doorbell. Do not return the wire to the wall.
To attach a tape to a stone, brick, or stucco surface that uses a wire around the pencil or to prevent it from falling on the wall, go to the optional installation B mark where you want to drill a hole, remove the cardboard clearance
marker, and attach the bracket to the wall using the supplied 1 screw. Loosen the terminal screws Slide the exposed wire behind the square washer and around each screw (the wire can be connected to either screw). Tighten the screws to secure the wire, press the doorbell le on the mounting bracket,
and slide down until you click. Did your doorbell chime? Note: It may take a few minutes for the camera to connect to WiFi to charge the camera's battery. When the camera is ready to set up, press the button and the LED ring will flash white. Open the SimpliSafe app on your mobile device and go to Set
up my SimpliCam to complete the installation. Use the minidriver to insert the mini lock screw at the bottom of the doorbell. First, mark the location of the hole Use the hole in the mounting bracket as a template and first mark the wall with a pencil. Next, drill a hole, insert a wall anchor, and drill a hole in
each pencil mark with a 3/16' (4.75mm) masonic bit. Tap lightly with a hammer or mallet to insert a wall anchor into the hole.
Did this article help you to continue the installation back in step 4?325 out of 694 do you still need help with this helpful suggestion article? Well what is that? It's time to jump
into the installation, but don't fret. This 249 dollar hard wired buzzer from Amazon's smart home company Ring is easier to install than you think. Yes, it involves some electrical wiring, but I'm going to walk you through every single step because I know what you expect. And as always, if you have any
questions about setting up your particular home, please consult a professional electrician. Hardwired Ring Video Doorbell Pro will cost you .249 Chris Monroe/CNET Step 1: Test Wi-Fi First, use your phone to take a network speed test at the location where you plan to install Ring Video Doorbell Pro. Like
Wi-Fi-enabled devices, it's as good as a connection with a product installed. With live streaming video doorbells, slow connections can cause lag time, pixelation in video feeds, and other problems. If you're connecting slowly, try these useful tips to improve your Wi-Fi connection: Step 2: Download the
Ring app Download the Ring app and create an account if you don't have an account yet In that case, the existing <a0>T:System.DataInformation. The Ring app provides step-by-step instructions for each step. Screenshot from CNET step 3: Select Set up device in app, click Device settings on the home
screen, and then select Doorbells from the list of devices. Then grab your doorbell and scan the QR code on the side of the doorbell. Step 4: Enter your address Then the Ring app will ask you to enter the address you want to install the doorbell (or confirm if you have an existing account). The ring says
you need this information for some of your doorbell features to work. For more information, please visit this ring support page. Also, if you are concerned about the privacy of the ring, please check out the article on the partnership between Ring and the police. After that, the app will prompt you to name
your doorbell. You're displayed with a list of common choices, such as front doors and offices, but you can also create custom names. Step 5: Turn off the power with the circuit breaker Now it's time to turn off your doorbell and doorbell chime (if you have). Step 6: Remove the existing doorbell faceplate
that removes the old doorbell (it should be pulled fairly easily). Grab the screwdriver and loosen the base plate. Remove the base plate and place the old doorbell aside. Step 7: Attach the new doorbell Connect your two existing doorbell wires to the screws on the back of the ring video doorbell Pro and
then tighten the screws to secure the wire in place. Use the supplied screws to attach the ring video doorbell Pro baseplate to the door frame (or where to attach the doorbell). If the new doorbell does not match the dimensions of the old doorbell, a new hole must be drilled. Installing a Pro Power Kit is a
simple but important step. Meghan Wollaton/CNET Step 8: Installing Pro Power Kit V2 Ring Video Doorbell Pro also comes with a pro power kit that connects to the doorbell chime (if you have) in your home to adjust the power going to the doorbell. Make sure that the internal chime is powered off.
Remove the chime cover and loosen the front and transformer terminal screws. Connect one wire from the Pro Power Kit to each terminal without removing the wires connected to these terminals. Learn more about ProPower Kits. Step 9: The Ring app, which enters Wi-Fi information, is asked to join the
ring's Wi-Fi network and to enter information for its own Wi-Fi network. Black, Satan Nickel (Silver Color), Venetian (Bronze) and Pearl (Off-White) all come with a removable faceplate at the time of purchase. Megan Wallerton/CNET Step 10: Mounting Faceplate Ring Video Doorbell Pro comes with four
different removable faceplates: Satan Nickel (Silver Color), Venetian (Bronze), Pearl (Off-White), and Black. Select one of the security screws at the bottom of the doorbell and hold it in place. That's it.Customize doorbell features such as setting your own free motion detection zone by accessing the
settings section of the app where you can use Ring Video Doorbell Pro. See all photos +13 more
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